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A L L  T H I N G S  N E W  

My soul, do you despair within me? 
Then come, with all creation wait 
If you listen, you can hear the groanings 
Of a world in labor pain 

But oh, my soul, this is our hope 

Behold the past has passed away 
Behold the future taking shape 
Our God has begun making all things new 
Like rivers in a wasteland 
Like the sunlight breaking in 
Our God is not done making all things new 

My soul, take notice of the slowness 
Our God has chosen to use 
He longs for all to find repentance 
The means of making all things new 

And oh my soul, this is our hope 

The old has gone the new has come 
This is the promise of our God 
Every seed that has sprung up from the soil of His love 
Will recreate the blessing of all things new 



FA I T H  O F  G E N E R AT I O N S  

Do you know the faith of Abel? 
For whom God’s favor had a price 
Have you heard the tale of Enoch? 
Who walked with God and never died 

Surely Noah’s life testifies that faith is not sight 
As sure as Abram’s eyes beheld the starry sky 
His children long to find the countryside that they are promised 
So we leave behind all earthly ties and run 

Let us fix our eyes on Jesus Christ 
With all who stand beside us 
He is the spark that ignites the faith of generations 
The cross endured, its shame despised 
Our faith completed as we strive 
To fix our eyes 

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob 
All blessed their sons in foreign lands 
Then some 400 years later 
The foretold exodus began 

Surely Moses was no ordinary child of promise 
As sure as Rahab’s trust was not in walls of stone 
All of us reborn through the waters into the wilderness 
For where our Savior calls, we’re given faith to go 

What more can I say?   
I don’t have the time to tell of every strength 
Born of weakness; wish we could’ve seen it, 
As they conquered kingdoms 
And armies and giants and every fear 
But not every story ends with the heroes who pass 
Through the flames and the  
Lion’s den; we, together with them, will gain resurrection 
So, we hold to the same hope 
And love with the same love 
With all the faith of generations 



E T E R N I T Y  E C H O E S  

If this is all there is, we may as well not exist 
All that I see, it’s all vanity 
We’re all dying to find meaning within this life 
But I’ve seen it all and it’s just not enough 
But the fact we’re all searching for more 
Must mean that there’s something worth searching for 

Eternity echoes in all of our minds 
The home that we groan for but cannot describe 
All we hold dear, we will leave it behind 
All behind 

We’ve made a mess of this earth, digging for pleasure and worth 
We cannot count what is lacking 
Both the fools and the wise will one day realize 
God is not found in His blessings 
Searching for hope in the brokenness 
Just tells us there’s got to be more than this 

Eternity echoes in all of our minds 
The home that we groan for but cannot describe 
All we hold dear, we will leave it behind 
It’s meaningless, all of this won’t satisfy 
All that we need only He can supply 
He makes everything  beautiful in its time 

I’m letting this go, the world and its hopes 
And claiming the miracle, that there’s more than this life 

Eternity echoes in all of our minds 
It’s the hope within the brokenness that screams for new life 
Our worries and fears we will leave them behind 
It’s meaningless, all of this won’t satisfy 
All that we need only He can supply 
He makes everything  beautiful in it’s time 



H I S  H E A R T  

Oh the depths of the riches of wisdom and knowledge of God 
How His plans and His ways are beyond what we know 
It’s a wonder that we could begin to wrestle at all 
With a Maker that none yet can behold 

But oh-oh-oh, His heart longs to be known  

Reaching out with the arms of a Father 
Wrapped in the garb of a Son 
Though we can’t know the mind of our Savior 
We can know His heart 

Who of us could ever imagine the breadth of the Love 
That gives all His wealth to ransom His foes 
Who are we but drops in a bucket or dust on the scales 
Like the mist here today but tomorrow we’re gone 

But oh-oh-oh, He made us to know His heart 

Oh-oh-oh His heart longs to be known 
So-oh-oh we feel the fall, the pain, the price it takes  
To make a way to break the chains 
So we can see the truth from lies and know we are reconciled 
To His Heart 
For He made us to know 



I M M O R TA L  I N V I S I B L E  

Immortal, invisible, God only wise, 
in light inaccessible hid from our eyes, 
most blessed, most glorious, the Ancient of Days, 
almighty, victorious, thy great Name we praise. 

Unresting, unhasting, and silent as light, 
nor wanting, nor wasting, thou rulest in might; 
thy justice like mountains high soaring above 
thy clouds, which are fountains of goodness and love. 

You alone are most glorious 
You alone are victorious 
Though invisible still we can see Your glory 

To all life thou givest, to both great and small; 
in all life thou livest, the true life of all; 
we blossom and flourish, like leaves on the tree, 
then wither and perish; but nought changeth thee. 

You alone are most glorious 
You alone are victorious 
Though invisible still we can see Your glory 

You alone are unchangeable 
You alone are truly unnamable 
Though invisible still we can see Your glory 

Great Father of glory, pure Father of light, 
thine angels adore thee, all veiling their sight; 
all laud we would render: O help us to see 
’tis only the splendor of light hideth thee. 



M E P H I B O S H E T H  

Come sit at the table, my place is set for I am Mephibosheth 
Come let me tell you of all that’s been done for me 
You’ll hear a tale of how mercy prevailed in my life, 
Though great were my misfortunes 
All that I am will never forget who I was 

I was the grandson of Saul, but then I was no one 
Left with no other boast but the man now on the throne 

Oh, how can it be? 
Oh, what kind of king would show grace to his enemy? 
Searching to find me: the least of the least, Oh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh 
Who could believe there would be a Redeemer for me? 
I’m no longer a tragedy: This is my story 

Yes, you heard me rightly, I once was the scion of royalty,  
But then I was orphaned 
With nothing to show for my name but two broken legs  
You can imagine the fear that I felt when he sent for me from Jerusalem 
What is the worth of a life such as mine? 

“You are Jonathan’s son,” he said, “Don’t be afraid” 
“There is a place at this table for you all of your days” 

Who is this King? 
Who delights to show favor to those who can’t earn it? 
And who am I? 
But the most undeserving of His kindness to me? 
Leave me on my knees 



H E A R T S  A N D  M O U N TA I N S  

Feel so helpless on my own 
This worthless heap of flesh and bone 
I try to raise up broken souls for You 
But I find I’m broken too 

Oh, I’ve given all I have 
Could it be that I’ve got nothing left 
This heart, a rock, a stone, immovable 
But God with You nothing’s impossible 

I just want to move hearts, not mountains, Lord 
But I can’t do either 
All this motion needs faith that I don’t have 
Make me a believer 
In what I can’t see 
‘Cause I want to believe, yeah 

I want to see a people on their knees 
I’m finding out that “people” starts with me 
My heart’s afraid to break, but it’s then you make the change  
It’s then my doubts begin to fade away  

I’m becoming more certain of what I don’t yet see 
I’m becoming more sure of what I hope and dream 



C H A P T E R  PA U S E S  

Sojourner that's tempted to stay  
Resolve that’s inclined to break 
Oh, that’d be me 
This season warns of a change 
I long for the warmth to remain 
Oh, that’d be me 

But am I willing to see  
Differently 

Here 
Here is where the chapter pauses 
And here is where I can be honest 
About the struggle that’s never far from me 
It’s true 
Your promises are already true 
And every need I’ve found met in You 
Still I withhold surrender 
As if You were the lesser thing 

A word catches me by surprise  
I think my whole world will capsize 
Oh, that’d be me 
Haven’t grown out of naivety 
That I can know where life leads 
Yes, that’d be me 

But can I concede  
Willingly 

But I’ll never be whole 
I’ll never have all I want until 
All that I want is You 
This is Your love 
That won’t let me find myself 
Until I am found in You 



M A N N A  I N  T H E  W I L D E R N E S S  

What is this? What’s it like? 
This little taste of heaven left here by design 
It’s abundant, but to my surprise 
I can’t hold it for more than one day at a time 

How can I know how much is right? 
Will I ever need more than what You’ve said You will supply? 
As I gather it up at first light 
I pray for the faith to trust You always provide 

For to take and eat this sacred feast 
Is to taste and see all I need 
It’s to grow in gratefulness and to find Your faithfulness 
Like manna in the wilderness 

Do we hunger so that we know 
What it feels like to live on more than bread alone? 
For every word You have spoken 
Sustains the life of each delighting soul 

From the garden through the desert sands 
To the shores where You fed thousands 
Lest I wander to what won’t last 
Create in me a hunger for Living Bread 
The Living Bread that came from heaven 



YO U R  K I N G D O M  C O M E  

It’s hard to believe in what we can’t see 
Been told this a million times 
But even a small seed brings a forest alive, alive tonight, yeah 
If we see increase when the yeast inside 
Causes the whole to rise 
Then what of the unseen right before our eyes, our eyes tonight, yeah 
Keep Your kingdom coming 
‘Cause with arms open wide we’re running 

To embrace the mysterious 
Though I can’t see, I feel it come 
Fan into flame the smoldering embers 
Until we surrender to Your kingdom come 
And it has begun 

So we’ll be searching like a merchant 
For the pearl of the greatest price 
Could it really be worth this? To leave it all behind tonight, yeah 
For what is concealed in this empty field 
Is worth every sacrifice 
In time it will reveal a greater design, design tonight, yeah 
Keep Your kingdom coming 
‘Cause with arms open wide we’re running 

Is it here yet?  
It Is! 
Are we not all the seeds  
At the heart of His kingdom come? 
Is it here now?   
Yes! 
But still on its way  
As His Life sparks the fire that burns our kingdoms down 



T H E  R I V E R  R U N S  

Why are you downcast, oh my soul? 
Put your hope yet in the Lord 
How my soul longs for the living God 
As the deer thirsts for water 

I will remember Your great love 
Through the night, You are my song 
How my soul longs for the distant shore 
Where water flows from the throne 
Oh my soul, rest assured the river runs 

The river rushes with rhythm in steady time 
The river flows ever deeper yet still runs wide 
The river laps at the banks that need its Life 
Oh, the river runs 

Broken cisterns and ancient wells 
Could not hold the living water as it fell 
Blessed are those who thirst for more 
For they shall be filled to overflowing 
Oh my soul, believe the river is running 

It’s crystal clear 
As water flows again from the Lamb 
And fruit appears 
The tree of Life no longer hidden from man 
It will bear its fruit in season 
And its leaves will heal the nations 
And we will see His face and thirst no more 
And thirst no more 


